
1. Good Witch Fashion Meets Garnet City BBQ Grab something new in 
garnet and black at Miss Cocky with a $25 gift certificate. Then show it off while 
tailgating with your friends and enjoying $100 worth of Doc’s BBQ. Included is a 
USC sherpa blanket!

2. More Sparkle than Glinda’s Dress: Dinner, Hotel and Bling in 
Columbia A fun night in the Capital City includes a one-night stay at the Hilton 
Columbia Center and a great Italian dinner with a $200 gift certificate to Ristorante 
Divino. The package is topped off with a multi-strand pair of pearl earrings with 
Swarovski crystal trim from Coplon’s and a men’s necktie. Restrictions apply.

3. Way Better than Kansas: Romantic Charleston Escape Stay right in 
downtown Charleston for a night at the brand new Spectator Hotel with a fully-
loaded visit that includes a luxurious room, adult beverage welcome, breakfast for two 
delivered to your room, complimentary bicycles to get around Charleston, sweet treats 
at turn down and personalized butler service. Start your evening off with a $100 gift 
card towards dinner at any Homegrown Hospitality Group restaurant and cap it off 
with a carriage ride for two from Old South Carriage Company. Restrictions apply.

4. You Fell Out of a Star Tampa Trip Get away for a two-night stay at the 
Embassy Suites Tampa/Busch Gardens with complimentary breakfast and an 
evening reception. Dinner for two at Stoney River Steakhouse and Grill and a framed 
watercolor tree created by the students from The Walker Foundation at the South 
Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind is included. Hotel stay expires Dec. 15, 2016.

5. Along the Garnet Brick Road Gamecock Bench The perfect addition to 
the home of any Gamecock fan or alum is a custom metal Gamecock bench from 
Laser Form & Machine. Value of $750. 

6. Hunk’s Favorite: Panthers Autographed Football Bid on a chance to own 
an autographed Carolina Panthers football. Seven current Panthers —Bene Benwikere, 
Kony Ealy, Ted Ginn, Jr., Roman Harper, Star Lotulelei, Kawann Short and Charles 
Tillman—signed this collector’s item!

7. We Really Aren’t in Kansas if the Surf’s Up! Spend a weekend at Surfside 
Beach! You’ll receive a three-night stay in an oceanfront room with breakfast at 
Holiday Inn Surfside Beach. A beautiful day awaits you with pair of tickets to visit 
Brookgreen Gardens, a sculpture garden and wildlife preserve. A $40 gift card for a 
great meal at Outback Steakhouse is included as well. Restrictions apply.

8. Flying Monkeys NFL Game Package #1 You and a friend are headed to Bank 
of America Stadium in Charlotte! You’ll get a parking decal and two game tickets with 
great lower level seats (Section 125, Row 5) to see the Carolina Panthers take on fellow 
NFC South rival Atlanta Falcons on December 13, 2015. You’ll also enjoy a two-night 
stay at Hyatt Place Charlotte/Arrowood that includes a complimentary hot breakfast. 
A $50 gift card to the Cowfish Sushi Burger Bar is included along with a USC Fashion 
Board tumbler. Restrictions apply.

9. The Wizard Grabbed This Autographed Jeff Gordon Die Cast 
Car From the Jeff Gordon Children’s Foundation, take home a signed die cast car 
from NASCAR legend Jeff Gordon. Limited edition. Retail value of $150. Gordon’s 
signature? Priceless.

10. The Tin Man’s Deluxe Golf Package This package includes one round of 
golf for four at Woodcreek Farms. A pair of men’s neckties and a $50 gift card to 
Cantina 76 round out the package. 

11. Almira Gulch’s Pedal and Bar Hop in Soda City You and up to 15 of your 
friends will be the talk of the town on a two-hour private tour around Columbia with 
South Carolina Pedal Parlor. A tour guide will drive while you socialize and pedal 
your way to various bar stops for drinks. A great way to see the Vista, 5 Points or even 
your own neighborhood! A t-shirt, growler and sticker from Craft and Draft, one of 
Columbia’s newest and most hip hangout spots on Devine, is included along with a 
$25 gift card to Burger Tavern 77. Some limitations apply on tour dates. 

12. Auntie Em’s Myrtle Beach Excursion Enjoy a four-day, three-night stay at 
the Crown Reef at South Beach Resort with an oceanfront queen efficiency. Enjoy a 
top-notch dinner with a $75 gift certificate to Sara J’s Seafood Restaurant on Murrell’s 
Inlet. Courtesy of Gilmore Entertainment, two tickets to Carolina Opry or Good 
Vibrations are thrown in. Restrictions apply.

13. The Munchkin’s Myrtle Beach Package Escape for a two-night stay at 
the Sheraton Myrtle Beach Convention Center Hotel. A $100 gift card to Bonefish 
Grill and one small tote filled with goodies are also included. Hotel stay based on 
availability and expires Oct. 16, 2016.

14. A Weekend in the Capital City, My Pretty! Spend a weekend in Columbia 
with a two-night stay at the brand new Hyatt Place located in the heart of the Vista. A 
$50 gift card to the nearby Motor Supply Company is coupled with a pair of tickets to 
the South Carolina Philharmonic (Masterworks Concert Series). You’ll look beautiful 
carrying a black-beaded evening bag and wearing a handmade necklace from D’s Shoe 
Warehouse. Restrictions apply.

15. The Great and Powerful Oz Visit to Beautiful Aruba This package is 
headlined by a two-night, three-day stay at the beautiful Tropicana Aruba Resort & 
Casino. It includes a sunset cruise, Natural Pool off-road adventure and transportation 
to and from the airport! A popcorn basket from State Street Snacks is included. 
Restrictions apply.

16. Are You A Good Witch or a Bad Witch? Either Way, A Massage Will 
Make You a Better Person Enjoy a one-hour massage along with a manicure 
and pedicure from H&D Hair and Nail Designs in Lexington. A $25 gift card to 
Steinmart is also included along with an EOS water bobble, Vera Wang perfume, wrap 
up hair accessory, pink tote bag and a small bag with toiletries courtesy of Kohl’s. 

Silent Auction Items - Auction Closes at 8:30pm
If you are the winning bidder, you can check out in the Williams 
Room at 8:45 pm. We accept MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American 
Express and personal checks. Checks should be made payable to the 
USC Educational Foundation. All items must be picked up and paid 
for the evening of the auction.

Evening 
at a Glance

17. Dorothy Digs Zac Brown Band Tickets in Charleston This awesome 
package includes two tickets to the Southern Ground Music Festival in Charleston, 
headlined by Zac Brown Band in the spring of 2016 (exact dates to be announced). A 
$50 gift card to Pearlz Oyster Bar and a two-night stay at the Wyndham Garden in 
Mount Pleasant (breakfast included) rounds out the package. Restrictions apply.

18. For Your Munchkin Cave: Steve Spurrier Portrait Take the Head Ball 
Coach home with this one-of-a-kind, custom 3D Steve Spurrier portrait. Retail value: 
priceless.

19. The House Began to Pitch Deluxe Home Décor Deal A carpet and 
upholstery cleaning, good for one large area rug cleaning from The Cavalry, is paired 
with three table runners, three embroidered hand towels and a Palmetto tree with 
crescent moon canvas painting.

20. Munchkin Villager’s Bonefish Excursion – Forest Drive This deluxe 
package includes a Bonefish Grill gift basket of Francis Coppola Diamond Label 
Claret, a pair of wine glasses, a Tervis Tumbler, koozie, chocolates and dinner or 
brunch excursion for eight. Retail value of $500. Valid at Forest Drive location only by 
December 31, 2015.

21. Munchkin Villager’s Bonefish Excursion – Harbison This deluxe package 
includes a Bonefish Grill gift basket of Belle Glos Meiomi Pinot Noir, a pair of wine 
glasses, a Tervis Tumbler, koozie, chocolates and dinner or brunch excursion for eight. 
Retail value of $500. Valid at Harbison location only by December 31, 2015.

22. Not for Cowardly Lions Idaho Wilderness Getaway This one-week 
getaway adventure to a home located in Tetonia, Idaho, is for the bidder who wants to 
explore the landscape of Idaho. Limited to the year 2016. Retail value of $2,000.

23. There’s No Place Like Home (for the Holidays) Marriott Downtown 
Columbia / Capital City Club Spend a two-night weekend in Columbia at the 
downtown Marriott which includes breakfast. You’ll get two tickets to the Nutcracker 
performance at the Koger Center (Dec. 12-20). Dine nearby with a $100 gift card to 
the Capital City Club. You’ll also receive a $25 gift certificate to Silver Spoon Bake 
Shop on Devine Street. Restrictions apply.

24. Travel Without a Tornado: A Weekend Away in Atlanta Stay at the 
Courtyard by Marriott Atlanta Decatur Downtown/Emory for two-nights with 
parking included. Dinner for two at Stoney River Steakhouse and Grill and a Fashion 
Board USC t-shirt and tumbler are included. Restrictions apply.

25. The Wizard’s Deluxe Golf Package That old Oz put together one round of 
golf for four at Woodcreek Farms, an official USC Tartan necktie from Britton’s and a 
$50 gift card to Za’s just for you. Golf expires Dec. 31, 2015.

26. Every Ozmite’s Favorite Kiawah Island Osprey Point No. 3 Framed 
Print Framed print of golf hole number three at Kiawah Island Osprey Point.

27. Mayor Munchkin’s Hockey in Pittsburgh! The Mayor loves hockey and 
NHL season is right around the corner. This is your chance to watch (with a pair 
of lower level tickets) Sidney Crosby and the Pittsburgh Penguins as they take on 
the Carolina Hurricanes on January 17, 2016, from the Consol Energy Center. An 
overnight stay at the downtown Marriott is included. Restrictions apply. Value of 
$400. 

28. I Wouldn’t Turn Back If I Were You: Golf and Swag Package in 
North Carolina How about a pair of neckties, a garnet and black striped palmetto 
bow tie, Houndstooth Southern Proper Hat and a $50 gift certificate to Southern 
Proper Heritage Shop by Craig Reagin coupled with two rounds of golf for two players 
on a Tom Fazio designed championship course nestled in the foothills of North 
Carolina at Bright’s Creek? One night lodging in the Members’ lodge with breakfast is 
included. Restrictions apply.

29. Off to See the Wizard With Nautica! If you enjoy Nautica products, bid on 
this chance to take home a pair of Nautica suitcases and a tote bag to travel anywhere 
over the rainbow! $1,000 value.

30. Lullaby League Welcomes You to Enjoy the Arts Love the arts in 
Columbia? Take home an annual membership to the Nickelodeon Theatre downtown 
and an autographed Jersey Boys poster. A wine basket and glasses are also included.

31. The Witch’s Big Brew Bundle If you love brew, this deal is for you: Two 
tickets to The Columbia Brew Bus. While on the three and half hour tour of all three 
Columbia micro breweries (River Rat, Swamp Cabbage and Conquest), sample four 
brews from each brewery and play trivia between stops. Includes transportation. A $25 
gift card to Pearlz Oyster Bar, a cocktail shaker, a big grab hand and an oversized flask 
are included. Restrictions apply on tour dates.

32. A Brain, a Home, a Heart, the Nerve. And Balance. You and a friend 
are headed to Lake Murray for a two-hour rental of a standup paddleboard or kayak. 
A hat, shirt, wine bottle opener, tennis tumbler and more courtesy of South Carolina 
Department of Agriculture – Phillips Market Center are included along with a $40 
gift card to Outback Steakhouse. Valid until Oct. 17, 2017.

33. Sand Instead of Poppies Lowcountry Beach Week A luxurious seven-
night stay in a beach house on beautiful Isle of Palms, Sullivan’s Island or Wild Dunes 
will be matched to winner’s needs and availability. Package includes two-hour, two-
seat moped rental and a $50 gift card to Creek Grill. Restrictions apply. Retail value of 
$2,500.

34. Somewhere Over the Rainbow (North Carolina) Vineyard 
Excursion Spend two nights at the award-winning Hampton Inn Hanes Mall in 
Winston-Salem, N.C. This package includes tour and tasting passes for four people to 
the beautiful Shelton Vineyards and a $25 gift card to Carrabba’s. Restrictions apply.

35. Horse of a Different Color Regions Bank Branded Bicycle Ride away 
on a Regions Bank branded bicycle that comes fully loaded with a basket, blanket, 
bottle of Prosecco and a pair of wine glasses!

36. Not Haunted, Enchanted! Sea Pines Stay Enjoy a luxurious two-bedroom 
villa for three nights at the beautiful Sea Pines Resort. Restrictions apply. Retail value 
of $1,000.

37. Professor Marvel Sees an Ernest Lee Painting in Your Future An 
original Ernest Lee painting of Edisto Beach is up for bid!

38. In the County of the Land of Oz Visit to the Nation’s Capital Check 
out D.C. with a two-night weekend bed-and-breakfast package at The Washington 
Hilton. Dinner for two at Cracker Barrel, a popcorn basket from State Street Snacks 
and a blanket from Steinmart makes the stay cozy. Restrictions apply. $500 value.

39. Who Does the Scarecrow Root for NFL Game Package #2 You and 
a friend are headed to Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, Massachusetts! You’ll get two 
game tickets with great lower level seats near midfield (Section 111, Row 2) to see 
the reigning Super Bowl champion New England Patriots battle the 2014 Heisman 
Trophy winner Marcus Mariota and the Tennessee Titans on December 20, 2015. 



40. Glinda’s Rodan and Fields Skincare Regimen This adventurous bidder 
will take home a Rodan and Field regimen of their choice. The winner will get in touch 
with HRSM alumna Salina Neuhaus to arrange product selection. ($210 value) 

41. We Welcome You Most Regally Deluxe New Orleans Combo Enjoy 
a two-night stay in the Big Easy at the historic Bourbon Orleans Hotel located in the 
heart of the French Quarter. A shaving bag and a pair of men’s neckties are included. 
Restrictions apply. Value of $500.

42. Garnet and Black is the New Emerald Combo Bid on a chance to take 
home this ultimate Gamecock clothing duo with a garnet handbag and black scarf 
courtesy of Steinmart. Show off your team spirit at home, too, with a handmade 
Gamecock wreath.

43. If I Were King of the Forest: Monday After the Masters Pro-Am One 
of this year’s marquee packages from Empire Sports Management includes two VIP 
passes to the Hootie & the Blowfish Monday after The Masters (MAM) Celebrity 
Golf Tournament on April 11, 2016. This exclusive package includes access to: MAM 
Welcome Party at House Of Blues (HOB) on Saturday, Masters Viewing Party and 
Auction at HOB on Sunday, “After Hours” Party at HOB on Sunday, Clubhouse VIP 
Room with food and beverage provided on Monday, Awards Party and private concert 
featuring Hootie & the Blowfish and Friends at HOB on Monday and “After Hours” 
Party at HOB on Monday. Retail value up to $2,000. NOTE: WINNER WILL NOT 
HAVE ACCESS TO PLAY IN THE TOURNAMENT

44. Who Does the Lion Root for NFL Game Package #3 Football! Bid on 
this package and head to Bank of America Stadium in Charlotte later this month! You’ll 
get four tickets to see the Carolina Panthers take on the Philadelphia Eagles on October 
25, 2015 for Sunday Night Football! 

45. Rub, Rub Here and a Rub Rub There! Take A Personal Day Spend a 
day on YOU! Enjoy a haircut and color along with a koozie from Salon West. This 
package includes a $25 gift certificate to Michael’s Café & Catering along with a small 
tote/purse filled with assorted goodies and a Fashion Board at USC t-shirt. Courtesy 
of Kohl’s, a six-piece gift set of Altchek MD Skincare products, cargo cosmetics bag, 
H2OT skin treatment, Escada perfume, Brow Buddy and a bag with assorted skin care 
items is included. Offers expire on Oct. 16, 2016. 

46. Where Troubles Melt Like Lemon Drops: Sands Ocean Dunes Resort 
& Spa Spend three days and two nights in oceanfront accommodations at the Sands 
Ocean Dunes Resort and Spa in Myrtle Beach. A Palmetto tree with crescent moon 
canvas painting and two embroidered hand towels are included. Restrictions apply. 
Value of $400.

47. Way Above the Chimney Tops Overnight Roanoke Dinner and 
Stay This package comes with a two-night stay and breakfast at the Hyatt Place 
Airport/Roanoke Valley View Mall in picturesque Roanoke, Va. A $50 gift card to 
Carrabba’s and a Dawn Caldwell pottery piece are also included. Restrictions apply.

48. Even Better Than Ruby Slippers Diamond and Pearl Necklace Treat 
someone lovely to a beautiful Carolina Fine Jewelry diamond and pearl necklace. The 
necklace is 14K white gold and contains ten small freshwater pearls and one large 
freshwater pearl. The pearl drop and 24 diamonds total approximately 1/5 ct. This item 
is an estate piece. Value of $500.

49. The Gale’s Family Golf Day The ultimate golf day includes one round of golf 
for four at Columbia Country Club, a $60 gift card to Hudson’s Smokehouse and two 
men’s belts (black dress belt and brown casual belt — size medium) and two men’s 
neckties. Restrictions apply.

50. Zeke’s Weekend Stay in Hampton, Va. This excursion includes a weekend 
stay at the Embassy Suites Hampton Roads Convention Center in Hampton, Va. 
An evening manager’s reception and full cooked-to-order complimentary breakfast 
included. Also included is a handmade wreath from Kendall’s Korner, a $20 gift card to 
Outback Steakhouse and dinner for two at Cracker Barrel. Restrictions apply.

51. Hunk’s Hotel Stay in Charleston Hunk loves this two-night stay at the 
Charleston Riverview Residence Inn Marriott that’s paired with a $50 gift card to 
Bonefish Grill and handmade burlap football door hanger. Restrictions apply.

52. Uncle Henry’s Texas Roadhouse Gift Basket A $30 gift certificate to Texas 
Roadhouse, steak and rib signature seasonings, Texas Roadhouse shirts and hats along 
with a USC logo’d apron and grill set, mits and three embroidered hand towels makes 
this perfect for anyone east, west, or in between.

53. Run, Toto, Run! Talladega Superspeedway Package A returning 
signature item! Includes four tickets to Talladega Superspeedway’s Spring 2016 
NASCAR race weekend in early May (dates to be determined). Don’t miss the 
NASCAR Nationwide Series race on Saturday to prime you for the NASCAR Sprint 
Cup Series race on Sunday. Valued at $680. 

54. Uncle Henry Loves this Lynne Currin Original Artwork An original 
Lynne Currin framed, metal-embossed Gamecock art.

55. I Do, I Do, I Do Truly Love this Columbia Package A one-night stay in a 
king suite at the Inn at USC Wyndham Garden with a cooked-to-order breakfast for 
two along with a $50 gift card to Saluda’s—what a treat! Courtesy of Handpicked, 
a knit poncho, original sterling and stone necklace and earring set are included. 
Restrictions apply.

56. Auntie Em’s Essential Dooney and Burke Gamecock Purse A must-
have Dooney and Burke Gamecock logo purse. Value of $250.

57. For Good Witches Only: Ballantyne Hotel, Golf and Goodies This 
overnight stay in an elegant guest room for two includes breakfast for two in the 
Gallery Restaurant and two rounds of golf. A $100 gift basket of wine and chocolate 
courtesy of Uptown is also included. Restrictions apply. Retail value of $600.

58. Munchkins Rarely Fight, But When They Do…Buccaneers 
Autographed Football Bid on a chance to own an autographed Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers football signed by three-time Pro Bowl wide receiver Vincent Jackson. 

59. And Sometimes Over This…Sport Enthusiast Package An autographed 
baseball signed by current Houston Astros right fielder George Springer, a voucher for 
10 calorie-torching, body-toning classes at Jamie Scott Fitness’ SWEAT cycle studio 
and a $50 gift card to Jason’s Deli—awesome! A USC Fashion Board t-shirt and 
Carolina Collegiate water bottle are also included.

60. Lions? Tigers? Bears? OH MY! Get close to them with two tickets to visit 
Riverbanks Zoo. You can stay close to them too with a two-night stay, which includes 
cooked-to-order breakfast and a complimentary manager’s evening reception at the 
Embassy Suites. A $50 gift card to Nonnah’s is also included. Restrictions apply.

61. The Good Witch’s Brighton Silver Bracelet A Brighton silver bracelet with 
aqua blue crystal is a welcome addition to any jewelry box.

62. Take a Look Into this Crystal Bowl A “Wheat Series” crystal bowl and vase 
(over 24% lead crystal) sees your home in its future courtesy of the Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Jacksonville. Retail value of $470.

63. Elphaba’s Columbia Dinner, Hotel and Goodies This would brighten 
even the wickedest witch’s mood (and complexion)! A two-night stay at the Hyatt 
Place Columbia/Harbison is coupled with a $50 gift card to Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse 
and a Kohl’s gift pack of Fancy perfume, Calvin Klein Reveal and assorted skin care 
products.

64. What a Castle! Biltmore Getaway This loaded gift basket includes two 
admission tickets to the Biltmore House, Biltmore American Masterpiece coffee table 
book, two t-shirts, two hats, assorted candy, dips, mixes, and gift shop collectibles. A 
$250 Visa gift card and dinner for two at Cracker Barrel are also included. Value of 
$525.

65. You’ll Have to Fight Uncle Henry for It: Tanner/Holbrook Baseball 
Combo A pair of signed baseballs from current Gamecock Athletic Director and 
former Gamecock Baseball Head Coach Ray Tanner along with current head coach 
Chad Holbrook. Both men led South Carolina to back-to-back national titles. A unique 
“Chow Down” tool is included.

66. Spa in Vail: Emerald City Manicurists’ Top Pick! A unique and exciting 
package includes a two-night stay in a two-bedroom condo at the luxurious Vail Spa 
Condominiums. Restrictions apply. Retail value of $1,000.

67. Oz’s High Life Private Suite at Trans-Siberian Orchestra Concert A 
marquee auction item—16 tickets and a private suite to the always-popular and world-
famous Trans-Siberian Orchestra at Colonial Life Area on Friday, November 20. 
Restrictions apply. Retail value $1,325

68. The Gale Family Homecoming Football Package Cheer the Gamecocks 
on up close tomorrow. These East lower USC vs. Vanderbilt tickets come with a 3D 
printed Williams-Brice Stadium replica featuring all new renovations for 2015 from 
Zverse, a Chick-fil-A catering tray voucher (West Columbia location only) and a 
Vineyard Vines bag loaded with Gamecock swag from MyCarolina.

69. No Mean Apple Trees Here: Palm Tree Original Gorgeous original 
palm tree painting by award-winning artist, photographer and HRSM alumna Dawn 
Caldwell.

70. Munchkin Men’s Gift Card and Goodies A $50 gift card to Bonefish Grill 
is matched up with a Hugo Boss football, Lacoste tote bag, water bottle and Victorinox 
Journal courtesy of Kohl’s.

71. A Tornado in Himself: Clowney In Motion Take home an original abstract 
art piece by Jeff Amberg of Gamecock great Jadeveon Clowney, the #1 pick in the 2014 
NFL Draft!

72. Zeke’s Darlington NASCAR Weekend When he’s not tending the hogs, 
Zeke likes to watch NASCAR. You can too! Take home two Pearson Tower tickets to 
the NSCS Bojangles’ Southern 500, two driver introductions with pre-race pit access 
and two Pearson Tower tickets for the NXS VFW Sport Clips 200 for Sept. 3-4, 2016 
race weekend at nearby Darlington International Raceway.

73. Munchkinland Major’s Hockey in DC! A Custom Trip for You!! Take in 
a game featuring Alex Ovechkin and the Washington Capitals and enjoy a two-night 
stay at the Residence Inn in Arlington, Va. Winner will receive official team gear from 
Eco Caters, who will secure details on team gear sizing and game options: Winner will 
select two tickets to a game at the Verizon Center in January/February 2016. Retail 
value of $1,000+.

74. Can You Even Dye My Eyes to Match My Gown? Diamonds 
International Earrings, Necklace and Ring These dazzling blue, crown of light 
diamond earrings, necklace and ring courtesy of Diamonds International are a must 
add to any jewelry collection. Value of $1500.

75. Dorothy Hopes to Inherit a Diamonds International Slider 
Necklace A beautiful Safi Kilima Tanzanite slider necklace from Diamonds 
International is up for grabs to the highest bidder.

76. Munchkin Ladies Swoon for Diamonds International Slider 
Necklace A beautiful Safi Kilima Tanzanite slider necklace from Diamonds 
International is up for grabs to the highest bidder.

77. Every Good Witch Wants a Diamonds International Slider 
Necklace A beautiful Safi Kilima Tanzanite slider necklace from Diamonds 
International is up for grabs to the highest bidder.

78. A Life-Changing Opportunity Because of your generosity, deserving HRSM 
students will experience study abroad opportunities they might not otherwise be able to 
participate in. Learning that lasts a lifetime. Priceless.

BUY IT NOW! Our shopping rack courtesy of Allied Manufacturing includes items 
such as dresses, bathing suits, shirts and cover-ups that are available for immediate 
purchase in the Pearce Room. 

We thank you very sweetly. Our homecoming party is a reality because of the contributions 
and hard work of our faculty, staff, students, alumni, industry partners, advisory boards, 
USC administration and our HRSM leadership team. It would be impossible to single out 
individuals because we would need a booklet just to list everyone. Please know we are so 
happy you decided to spend your evening with us and hope you will continue to be an active 
part of the HRSM family! For additional ways to get involved, please visit our website at 
sc.edu/HRSM and/or contact Tina Weaver at chweaver@hrsm.sc.edu or 803-777-6721.

Have a great evening. Thanks again for coming! Go Gamecocks!

Special thanks to:
Dean Haemoon Oh
Mackenize Abely, Homecoming Student Coodinator
McCutchen House Staff and Students
HRSM Alumni Society Board
HRSM Faculty/Staff Alumni Committee
HRSM Student Volunteers

Special thanks to tonight’s sponsors:
Abely & Poker
Bonefish Grill
Cinn Eater
Conquest Brewing Company
DJ B. Good
Fisher & Phillips, LLC
Hudson’s Smokehouse
Iron Brew
Performance Foods
Sysco
US Foods


